0: 1/2 a mor at what of Doany
2: 8 good keg. Bates had no end
before went of 6. the last.

Domingo 12 Feb 3 de 1832

Flkr 60 to 68

St. admission to exhibit for 4c.
and for enunciates 24 -- 1: 6
Lines 13th Feb. 1832

So I am up to the Room and pot up all the ice till this day but we had down to take 3 barks of clean wine and after we went to writing stuff fore and aft the Secretary of State. We took and lunched by 6 am we went to warm the legs and forefinger of the right hand by 6 am. We had a day's rest and we were from the office that the moves was out going by way of limited rates but that the move should be forwarded, was after breakfast & for a few hours till dinner at which Mr. William Jones set up and sat at the head of the table and after dinner we had a tea and after drinks we went to Whist club at 8 am & thereon to dinner when we played with St. John & Whist played at Dick's later I was present very much the above I hope will it be done & a Penny Brightman Balch at 12 but is it not cold.

Martes 14th Feb.

After 6 am up to Room and at 10 with Tom to Waldeck as far as London but he cut and we went to inquire about the American coaches back again when I saw Waldeck and both his sisters sept. and Tuesday Feb. 27th was looking at the Camden st. at 11 am and then to Mont La Fontaine. 12th of Balle de l'Anglé to see his collecting Birds and insects of natural which the cat was curious to have a ride (12) when home - led letter with cause my last Racket dated 20th and as from Gordon Porte of 18 8 1833 1/2 was read and inserted at 8 the rest of the above. Way after eu'm after unpacking the

Wrexham wind full S and very high. - Therm. box 65½.
Wind west SEW.
minerals and painted same till 3½. We began re-panning same till dinner. After same till dark when done talked with Mr. W. McCartney of York after to the lawyer. Where Wally, Christened Catharine Susan Valentine Mrs. McCartney being Sunday, and both self and fine attired. Roll the young men likewise present. By ourselves, the lads returned home with us. Shew the young women to the Master. 3½. C.S.

MERTHEUX 15th Feb. 1832

Do. J. and J. up to sofa room with doors to Gordon. Forstall & Co., Bolton, with thanks for receiving them, would be in Orleans next week. To Taylor's house at Thorne, to same place with general list of the contents of my 12 boxes, and also green, to receive and pay for same, and delay the opening of the custo box, if possible as I would leave this place next week. Also to Mrs. Gordon 120. Thank you. Also to Mr. and Mrs. Taylor, 50. Had they any packs of Taylor's at Orleans? That I had read from Gordon. Forstall 120 of the interest of my money. And here a list of the contents of the 5 boxes 19-22, 27, 37, and 42, advised by Holmes, Dale & All on 3rd. January. That I should leave next week, but was uncertain about coming to Tamworth as I might go to York. And that a letter was packed with me, addressed to care of Taylor at the New Orleans till 2½ and after was preparing things for packing. Taking boxes with same till 3½ and after at some till dark when done to tea and after dinner, from the Sacrificial Stone in London.

Therm. 60 after 63. Wind S after S and very high. C. B. H. by Wood.
Thursday 16th February 1832

Was the estate of the day industrious, and things in the house at the 21st. Watched for Mr. Waldeck. Mr. Waldeck called to announce if any things were ready and brought the notice. I had bought some wine for Mr. Waldeck. I was working on an essay of the month of Measuring. All was ready but he was not ready and he was ready. I got no letters from the bank. I wrote him about a bill on the last date. He was not ready but he was ready.

Friday 17th February

Saw D and after up to the room room to finish packing up. 21st and 22nd same story. After packed they came in and no one came. All was ready. I was going to see Mr. Waldeck. He came in about a bill on the last date. For which he asked to see me and after Mr. Waldeck came to see me at 4th of Feb and Mr. Waldeck came to see me at 4th of Feb and Mr. Waldeck came to see me at 4th of Feb and Mr. Waldeck came to see me at 4th of Feb and Mr. Waldeck came to see me at 4th of Feb.

Sunday 19th February

Was ridden in the morning by the above to the above. Saw Mr. Mitchell for some money from Taylor.

Thursday 23rd February

Was at work on it. No further observations.
Sabado 18 Feb. 1832

After 12th was in agito room all noon waiting due to the Field at noon till I spoke about my leaving waited for him and settled all ages between him and myself with p. F. that I had made every kind of the instrument between me and F. for his brother's price or terms for making a complaint of the amount I would change agent on the leave next week. Also wrote to Denham about my leaving next week about Winsted and offer my term $100 per day what I paid about luncheon in hotel and describe it begging him to send my account to express today to me care of Ogden Fergusson Co. York, and addressing me care of John Fergusson, and in this envelope 2 letters one to deck Denham 16 with ball and Started the above till dinner, at which time rode out. Waldeck was not young. Winsted called to say he could not get off the 2000 $, I had promised to let Fergus have and I therefore agreed to the same rate till 1st July at 12 per cent. 1st month and 12 1/2 per cent. July for 2174 $ 5 4/ for drawn by J. Green on Fergusson of Barre. 18 Feb. 1832

2174 $ 5 4/ and a bill of this date of Winsted Brothers due the 1st July drawn by Winsted on Fergusson of Barre & accepted for them by J. Green, A. Seneca, and W. Dale, $ 5 4/ for same on voyage 2000.

18 Feb. 1832

4000 $ also read a bill in duplicate No 436 of this date drawn by Dubois Kristen Ed Co. of new York & endorsed G. F. & Co. on Winsted & Barre 1832 New York at 60 days after sight at 10% on same rates & cost paid for same on any afe 4000

Ditto 14 1/2 per cent

Ditto 14 1/2 per cent
Domingo 19 Feb. 1632

16 3 late in proceeding with my day. The calendar before 13th ft for about an hour and after late to go to town meaning to finish my packing but was sent for down to speak to one who called with Padre Champkin from Indianna and read a long time after out with Bato to Oxford. Then to Oxford Hotel I called February 13 to call on John Davison de Gordon Hill two London Travellers East with Thomas and Thomas Manning who promised to take us to the museums on Tuesday and took us all this morning to see Count Segovias Museum collection where I was very pleased and interested and remained till 3. Then to some hours and into children to Passa wine (quarter) self walked till dark. Return then early all swing in London reading newspapers and talking with T. To who came in. Will to Sea at leisure till 12.

Lunes 20 Feb.

After 13th ft. in afternoon at letters left instead y. and called on Ellen Penny on his arrival and till 12 when Post came in. We to Oxford Hotel. Mr. J. W. saying only was not get any money but was better. Also from Mr. Rob. Brenton saying he had received cordova but had written to some London coaches against at French post.

Paid the weeks washing 1s. 7d.

The British Packet leaving Port was sent off the next day.
Salapah about care of my things. After went out to call on Charles Lobiasal.
Selling instruments for war which he agreed to do for a fee of five hundred dollars but both
out, also on Wednesday about seeing things but he also out but saw friends.
Then who directed me to follow them.
Bees called Euphrosina Danta but nothing
he took me to Lagosene 13. 5. departing
where I saw his 10 dances beheading
and was told they would go by the first
arrived that could be procured. On returning I was hustled by 2 men offered
to cherish who attempted my watch and
took my Hamilton silver Jessup box
Called after on the Batten who carrying
on Morrow to Wellington Aed. for recovery
of his health and promised to write me
a few instructions for the United States
and 3 to dinner but called in office
at Langs of us to ask if I cd do any thing
for recovery of my Sunrise, I mean I
could not—after dinner up to Ag new
to winter, but the Lewis called적인
was about selling a bell for $30 or 10 to
his money in England till dark when
reading and after tea with friend down
to 94th at opera. Swanns called to me
very well got up and alone and we
were much pleased. After went calling
also, Swanns called to me not house till 12
and by mistake of Friends we were all
locked out and had to hammer up the
abode and wait about 3 hours in the
dark where it was very cold.

Martes 21 Feb. 1832

Dressed after breakfast went with Mr. to
Leslie's Washing ton Hotel to call on Daniel
Gill and took his place. Perry called there
we all went to the Gildenway, where a
young man with us to introduce us to
the hotel and we went over same.
The bathroom is in an opposite position, hot
water into town instead of one at time
or without covering and the huge about
a vara long and thin at its end it
is after brook down in 2 sets of dressing
back dressed by coarse wooden india
and wooded by tiles below. The doors
are introduced vertically to the window.
May 22, 1832

After my 4th move to another room to paint clay figures I repair painting them for No. 29 and after packing them in boxes and finishing at 1 1/2 when I went down to 13 Calle de la Oveja where I was asked to pass a few days. I returned to my painting but still not found my back.
Sieves 23 Feb 1832

I was very unwell and had missed my bed. Both Watty and John were sent up to Murray. I got up to take down and make up my bags for travelling. McLaren called on me to speak to Mr. Grew who was leaving about taking part of his last business.

I was very unwell and had missed my bed. Both Watty and John were sent up to Murray. I got up to take down and make up my bags for travelling. McLaren called on me to speak to Mr. Grew who was leaving about taking part of his last business.

Sent Bate for the tent - 1.0/5

Vierges 24 Feb

After breakfast was with Davidson who was in great pain with rheumatism. He was waiting very eagerly for 21, 22, 24 & 25 for going, when he was called on me and went to Murray to buy tobacco. He went to Murray to buy tobacco. He then went to the Sign of the Sun, where he met by Doctor Lasso and had

a cold dull day, no much rain in enuf.
Bustamante and was much interested by the MSS. antiquities we went after to the library of the British Museum and to the library of the Cabildo but not to see - home at 2 and saw Mr. Clark of Toronto who called in.

Sábado 25 Feb. de 1852.

After breakfast I went in to see Mr. Simon who was still in his bed in great pain and after to the Lounay to see the McCulloch and take over money matters with him when the game was a good 2 1/2 hours for a box of cards. We then went over to the Robespierre's to see - saw Mr. Scott on the 5th.

Then out again to call on Simons to thank them for his letters of introduction to Americans whom he presented with a trunk for Claret - Huntress.

Roguesfort & Graves who informed us he had relinquished present thoughts of going to the spring with Walker. He called on MacLeans and sat with them till 1 o'clock - was out in a large room of day - after was sent home and wrote to Mrs. Scott about the key about the British packet had arrived but they still had not come up. We all went to dinner reading Humboldt's half way.

Domingo 26 Feb.

Did I come after looking over the British books. Captain Franklin and his wife to whom he gave me 2 Maps of 12 Maps.

P.S. A fit of the hoarsy to me and that the British packet had arrived but they still had not come up. We all went to dinner reading Humboldt half way.

No rain today rain before dinner it all the same.

Look at cards - 3 1/2.

P. Scott's villa de la Conquista de Mejico 3 1/2 Bond.

P. Stingle, Jones, Blanchard 1 1/2.
paid after an out in Carter's to Paris with this
and 2 children of graphes the last
day I made for the first. I was also
with a man who went to see to the
saw D. P. and S. C. I was also
in after 9. I was all lost looking over the reading of Humboldts views
accompanying the other of these of no place. We went to Bruxelles
till early end of 1832, as 1st that was not
well.

Leaves 27th Feb. 1832
After the I went to call on
Davison at Hill, and saw the latitudes
going, and seeing the things by Arries
and we went together to the office
of Davis Coyne, and Davison came to us and
and we took our orders for Salapa
for the next Saturday. I was also with
Humboldt's views. On the 2nd Patrick and
a large reflecting telescope which was
wanted. I was recommended him to
Mr. Miller I went to ask the hill to bring up
the telescope for directions at 4½ after went back when
I saw the Arries and we took any
thing 3. February 21. 22. and 25. to start the week
with Humboldt's views, on 2nd (I had talked
to send my copy back the 25th by coach)
therefore went to the great about
reading the views of some times
but could not find them anywhere
sold on the Carriage last lie out in
I was after in the country house with the
they both to secure about getting
places for my engagement in fact was
sentiment about all wrong that was
where up to. I was with the
Afters for his own comfort. My views were
below with the book about.
the globe telescope till dark and after that
Humboldt's reading of taking notes from
Humboldt and printed some in the book
at which to. Last 5½ table but the that
and mark a dollar this last line on
last dinner day.

March 28.
Martes 28 Febrero de 1832

Washing the black waistcoat for today before breakfast was very late. Mrs. Bates being unwell not up early. So I stayed in the room to rest. Then I saw a man called on me. It was long after dinner when he gave me news of his leaving the colony, was not going with us to Ireland and I went out with him. He called on Waldeck and set some time with him talking about his journey. The good news of Palma the colony to be formed at the new home. The colonists to settle and form the colony in the new place. I was going to call on Mrs. Brown, the brown house at Brownfield, I thought. There was everything alone in the room keeping my hair from the black waistcoat pocket for travelling & providing with dress of the calendar. life bed.

Miércoles 29 Febrero

was very unwell had slept little but up after. Wrote a letter to Doctor about Colby being confined and to say this was the last letter I was from them? and tomorrow too? be the last I could receive news. I was engaged all day myself and making arrangements for dealing sent my own Rose and letters to the American coach office to be sent forward. A visit to Brownfield to visit the people. He went but I remained at home. Containing dreams of antiquities.

Sábado 1 Marzo 1832

Getting up early for journey. Went with Mr. Brown to talk to the Dominick to find the American coach of friends to travel with. But could not find it.
THURSDAY, March 1

I was at home all the morning praying accounts, writing letters, &c., &c. After dinner I went to see brother Smith at the coach office in Newburgh. Left my coat there as I was all dressed for the weather, &c., &c. Returned home about 7 o'clock at night. My mother &c. called to take leave of me. I must remain here till my coat arrives from Newburgh. I wrote a letter to my friend at Newburgh, &c., &c.

FRIDAY, March 2

Went to the office at 8 o'clock, &c., &c. Called at Davidson & Gill, &c., &c. A letter came from my sister at Newburgh, &c., &c. Returned home about 8 o'clock. My mother &c. called to take leave of me.

SATURDAY, March 3

Went to the office at 9 o'clock, &c., &c. Called at Davidson & Gill, &c., &c. A letter came from my sister at Newburgh, &c., &c. Returned home about 9 o'clock. My mother &c. called to take leave of me. I wrote a letter to my friend at Newburgh, &c., &c.

Left the hotel for the road early in the morning, &c., &c. Had left for my journey 208 miles in three and one-half days. 216 miles in three and one-half days.
By the fate of Mexico not being fit
The coach carried 9 and contained
Self & Tom Davidson & Jill 2 Max's
Brothers, and a thousand little girl
We had a very pleasant journey divided
in coach of food we took writing
and arrived at Puebla on the
Jew in Puebla at that last 7 in each
I had tea on a table with hot
Tea - Tom & self in separate rooms
Davidson & Jill & we & found good
Beds, furniture and all comforts
at this house & very different from
Max's house. The house is at corner
of Cale Oujigo - that way.

Domingo 4 Mayo 1832
as the coach does not run on Tuesday
we were obliged to remain here all day
but an extra coach came with luggage
of I sent my breakfast, dinner &
breakfast at Hotel case by case.
I did and we had a very good luncheon
and went after to the baths the
side of which forms one side of
Plaza, now the whole of same into the
Tomb into the business for raising the holy
Silas Casa Diez Music book. Chasing dark
wood painted with ivory. The Chaplet House
with bad pictures - 3 leagues - God today
Max & other regular - after noon
The Plaza which is around all Sunday,
O'clock - several smaller articles of remembrance.
went to the Patron with it dated
was there Sunday & walked over the
Town. The church Bells of three
ran to show we went in an American
To Cholula to see the celebrated
Pilies with a chaise on 4 of it, but disappointed
went to look and not made our form
of pyramid - saw 2 high works of art
probably remnants of others - we broke our
above we going last seen remained,
the distance about 2 leagues - set for late
for public dinner at 5 if we dined alone.
At 7 Tom & Jill to Consolacion of Pueb.
Chapelle, to dinner, while Dr. Q. About the
Longest we all went after to Alesma for foot and horse only, they walked walled both High Trees, with tickets all lay side by side in line with-loving as account s for horses, but I had too tired to go to Theatre as indeed it was froze a little due to thick hot air of our progress and it by circumstance of being very warm Regal non 2 lbs. was talking of having till 11 bed but did not sleep well.

Lunes 5 Mayo de 1832

We before light had coffee, slept and travelled till near 6 when we reached a new stop from here we slept by vigas but under direction of people at Tepeyahualco. We got beds there and were all very clean, tucked off our own provisions, and got coffee. We all slept in the same room, and I did not undress. We this day passed the Rural without any fat and found this road in general very good except near Amozoc, where we had been once turned in coming to this country. On our arrival at the place we heard of the engagement of Saturday at Toloman and that it was believed M. Anna was killed or taken prisoners, so that we thought it necessary to press out our journey just as it came to the road at this evening.

Martes 6 Mayo

We left Tepeyahualco before light the stop coaches for there having left a few minutes before quite half past the one we came en. The road at first good before and nearly plane and after down hills and hard for Las Vagas to Salinas where a tank fell and had Black horse to near la Yoga when a stone road was thrown across the road, a hundred garrisons and a regiment at the road side, at time one

P. The work at Tepeyahualco - 1:
Dr. there for Two Eggs, Brandy Bread, 2nd. Peso. for Turnish - 1:5/2
P. Bagador taking my baggage from London. How to use — [Page 2]

...
February 8, 1822

At Jalapa we started at 8 1/2 o'clock. In our little car, Emma, and David and girls alike. I went first to customs house to get passes for the baggage changed at Guerrero and crossed at Acapulco. Then we arrived there and found a great number of badly wounded soldiers carried by prisoners. From Acapulco we went about 400 miles with about 40 horses. We arrived there hung by for the night. We met great service and officers went by 25 muskets. We found a man occupying the house of a customs officer and could not get any rooms. The next day we went to customs house and found a number of letters to pass our passports which we were mailed. We then went to the fort and found 3 soldiers up there at the fort. On the road by a very bad road and had to pay 24 pesos to pass each. He told us we might remain all night. At Acapulco I recommend to find a letter to our passports to General Calloway of Pala Buigas. I was then recommended to good advice and letters. But being very late we got to that we should go with some of day breaks in the morning. We could get little.
Lunes 10 Mayo de 1832

Wadlooch with his convoy to more experienced teams set off at dawn's break. Toward 11 am and will rest at Telafo at 2 pm. While the rear we are still to... and 7 am. Then we set out and just on all clean clothes akimbo, we reached all the things. I left a few had goodbye together, and their heads, our room comfortable and sat down to write at Uruatla. Don Juan went fishing, and I joined them. It was seeking them till dinner and again after dinner, also reading some history of conquerors of Cuba. Wrote to uncle to say how we were detained. The house was quite empty and we were very quiet all day. Once we once worked from one side to the other. Early 3 am, and the don Juan got a stretcher without a mattress we slept without blankets as before and in the house, but all the other houses were of cane with great over side of the hill fort, strictly thatched with palm leaves.

Domingo 11 Mayo

At Plan del Rio, the 7th D. Tom's out fishing, I was in own room reading the couriers brought there for Mexico, among, among my due to tell. From 7 pm fishing Telafo post office. Don R骴at came in at 12 from Mex, not only with the government, but the post office. I had also from their letters for England. I ate of our breakfast, we shared case of fresh salmon for then and after eaten off. There was nothing of fish or Wadlooch as no one came in from either side. The crowd into town very quiet, I was near the bridge and walking out in sunlight early led in a very hot day.

P. Courrier with due to uncle n. 2
P. after for oranges n. 1
P. milk for fishing lines n. 1
June 12. Mayo de 1832
at Plan del Rio - sent us till 12. noon. We arrived with a train from jail at Salado. stayed here last night. went to Tlacotalpan for our baggage - took 24 horses to work it - with army. I was dancing. very hot day. I was reading the MexicanChronicle book. 2nd time our fresh tobacco. after which James and I walked to 2nd bridge - S. R. route. having returned from Queretaro. came after 3rd other journey going to Salado. Davidson sent me to give my time to the Keros, again to ask his permission for our journey by way of Antigua. 170 miles in yard all night. being very fine. moonlight. we set outside of our room. till 10. bed.

March 13. Mayo
left all prairie from the yard. guest after 12. set down to write. The better on my hand. there was a faint symptom of the influenza. a baby being the 5th day - uncle arogy by fever. made out best of all the things brought with us from here. Meanwhile the escort of troops finally arrived at 12 at our house when I was reading book - found a hollow holding. bubble behind house - proof Mexican. wildpigeon. I had coffee in our house. am also being full of soldiers not letting to leave scene. Took a bed by forester during a very dull day - red. cloudy. from wash. made out a list of all the luggage I had with me. on the road - had slight rain in every day. very cloudy. early to bed. but was so cold I could not sleep.

May 14. Mayo
The soldiers marched at 5.4. had a very hard night. with their cow. the Indians we were late to night. a cloudy day.
without once to the dance to kind with very great time for so many men was not walking for warmth, most of day. led
four from Gill at Jalapa that time could have us no permission to keep O. Long but
we do so big way of Jessica or Cordova
satisfaction that plots we made out was to train to return to walked out in evening to hire
trust conveyances. The first time has
no door to it. The back of hill supplied
was covered with Copec's at cut several.
The hill of Plan is secondly limestone
with many organic remains. The large
florinaria and a tree blossoms flower
like Japan so very common like. Much
spurs in very long so high only. Early
to bed, but a great arrival of gour with Morgan came in about 12 p.m. That
Waldock expected to go the following day
by way of Alvarado. I did not get up to
see them all the disturbed

June 15 March 24 1832
We at 6 to see the Litoric folk Morgan
before all in British till they got their
buff and went at 9 where after waiting
we got ours as their packed whole thing
for going having agreed with the Spanish
thief to let us know 3 horses provided
2 large bundles but not get them or
make a short till 3 o'clock and we were
shaking it long way about all night
our wait but had no dinner being in
lengths of standing with one ad at 3 half
Town of Paredon 3 Bad horses and 2 or 3
mules for which we paid 30
to each with coffee and chocolate at Coerce at 2,
I got safe into Jalapa with a fine fall
senna at 11 without smoke any one and the
Ganta all gone in bed all gone to bed
the reason but let in after riding had
made me our own bed at 12. The
road of today was hard all the way along
in the extensive valley or Plains in Jalapa.
Bears legs - on Leaving I had left
in cash 6½ in dollars & 10 in pesos of 4.75
in new eagle change making altogether 25

I had Davidson on sale of the
expenses with he had.

I gave the children 3.

The old Cook woman - 1

Our Bill at Plan for the living of
self Town & Davidson 7 days & 7 half
part of time was - 26 1/2
for 2 rooms - 3
Free the best - 3
Air of Cakes for Town - 11 7/8

Say half of the above bill is
for my 2 horses & 2 mules.
The above making 75 4/10 on top of
all of which was paid by David Jones.
I was on sale of this farm that I
ship the above 20 1/2 & I still owe
there 14 4 1/2
Viernes 16 Marzo de 1832

at Salaza - went out and out to call on Mr. Carlos Pires etc. 5 6 times, after being back at
first dinner - saw Constante and found that all
my things had arrived safely from Chile.
The town was involved in bloody digging
since the whole day. We had very hot
weather; twice wrote till to the business,
about conveying us to Tercenary. We arrived
and rearranged all our clothes, we left
three at the Table of sauces for breakfast
that day. We left De Santa for Tercenary,
and meantime I had taken a bad cold. I picked up
in the wooden casket from the damask
of this illness was excessive - I mean,
I got 2 days from Pires and one from Stokes.
7 5th Mar 1 from谬ere of St. Michael
sea together and I after at least with
victims in our room and after we got
there II talking about going to our writing till
10:00 - was after reading a dress, the De Santa Villages - 4 book. Vol 14

Sabado 17 Marzo.
at the French Press at Salaza - Head this
not Cochelet & Family were expected here
by the coach at 3, but it came in at 12
without time - I was very well with
my cold in bed. Before we took
the coach in the hat up after.
Fellows:
the Arroyos about telling us to leave
with the money, I had 3 for Carga, the over
the other 2 from his. 300 %, another man
called 400 %, we offered 300 %, with was refused.
Fellows about telling all the American
were written with to see the news been asked
be opened by the American coach,
the boy too small he bit at him.
Table 3 coats - and american coach asked
me about them - And Arroyo asked
be prepared telling us to Alvarado for
300 % or to Tercenary near Piers to
meet Henry, the same day, for 100 % the above
being all so tight I felt thought of asking
the coach to come - the Horseman asked him
and they also went out at the same
time this was his estate no being coming
Christian Arroyo called in several offices to

F. Joan Alfonso
take up to Medellin on coast by the road with the mule, to include 4 saddles and a large mule, and they are agreed to and set to work at day break on Tuesday next without letting any one know of our departure. We went with Tom to the place D. Taylor lived in, we left our 25th. We went to arrange what money I had want for journey & to call on the bankers for some moneys at one. I called and sat in the room all week at the bank while they had gone to 일이 about the money. I found later that D. Taylor of the Corte Mandrare was fairly succeeded in 10 when they left. I wrote the bankers at the time saying we had received a bill of exchange and about the necessary of minister interferences, and that we hoped start at day break on Tuesday for Iskandar b. Famfree and requesting them to write and order money for the time till 12 or eight to ten.

Domingo 18 Majo 1832

At Iskandar - had a good run for first time this morn - the place constant, so scarce that there could hardly make a stroke for there was afrer night went out with Tom to buy the thing necessary for our journey - on return had a consultation as Davidson informed me that Gill was desirous of selling a horse which that was at the turn about. I went to Corone with money about some 1/2. Davidson objected this - they rep saying that none of us was to be permitted to proceed one of us being ill. Long command to know of the last days the 19th. I saw Antonio in the street & communicated the news. We longed walk till dinner 8th after dinner in the lovely meadows or Almerina with Tom telling every pleasant details pretty soon to tea. Buffet Almerina. We fell out but all very civilly. We are now 2. We began already.
Lunes 19
Marzo de 1832

Up late to obey a fine day. U.S. Forming
600. Left the Hotel de la Casa en early coach for
New Yorx to morrow. Slept 15 articles to be
washed. Went with Tom to walk to stofy
of Town by the road lead to repaular
which from the Plaza to the hotel
inspact the edges washing establish
spring in Walla Walla, and all round the
upper part of the Town & at Barand
from 7 to 9PM the soldiers were expected
March for U.S. looking at 7500
& 1000 horses after. It was a fine day
and all the shops, the house
with draperies of next door to
ours. Both bath the Chistine des Dames
for Davidson & Box of Pauley Cigars for
us. At 10 the house being the head of the house
definit. was after reading. Darby's view
of the United States in the day till dinner.
3 Army Officers arrived with two fish dinner
at dinner was after in bowery building
with Mrs. Delicia & three children little Fred
and Lucina. Fine black eyes child. & after
walked with Tom Davidson & file this corner
front of Town & to the States Fields till back
to town. Changed our bed rooms to front
of house slept well. some of Forming
leaving. A terrible row broke silence they
earns between Mr. & his wife. The big
being caught with one of the army & he
back wrapped her leg hair, and we could
get no sleep till very late. For months
James own hair. Dej't set in our rows
smoking & at 2PM till events till 10 and
was reading after till bed.

Martes 20 Marzo

Woke with very bad headache & left
in bed, but at some constant to take pills
and this morning in coache to Decatur.
And after with the officers who said the body went to search at 12 & went with them to the mansion and walking about till 3½

P. for Dulce
D. Washing

1:0½

Wednesday 21 March 1832

The colonel all left this word for you. One day I was up before 7 to be looked at before he went to the President of war about hiring on and to ask them to speak for us. We breakfasted together and they went with them all the evening at 10 they went to walk in the Park, and to the Palace by which was the Belvedere, a very pretty and lively dance held up with moderate furniture and at 2½ Mr. Cochrane asked me to come and ask if a carriage had come from England at about yesterday evening. We asked Mr. Johnson to dinner with us. I had write a letter from London to him. We walked on the Belvedere. I asked Mr. Cochrane to dinner with us. In evening we walked against our 10 & Mr. Johnson was in our company at 9.
had very violent rain all the day long.

Kermis 29 March 1837

Gill went to Mexico by coach this morning soon after 4. I awakened but did not go up we all breakfasted together and had coffee and with lochber about a speaking to me of about self & some being permitted to come to him but after with none about the road. We walked to the Caves of the Hacienda. We walked to the caves and we had a very clear view of the road and the caves were full of large stalactites. We went at what made coffee for dinner at about the house.

Took coffee and then we walked to the streets and all the way in the street until the evening. We then went to the French market to order some white paint for the house. We then returned home and saw the house.
Sábado 24 Março de 1832

And I was after that went at Davidson's

on the 22nd to see a man long gone

laid out in English style as it was called

also a very pretty little country house.

Back before 12 to wait for the return of

the French. Davidson had promised to call

on us, and he did to after and gave us

permission to depart with the coffee

ground and we did not enter the house.

So we set off to find the barber's place

as my father had said to get my head left with dressing but the

barber was in vain — with Davidson to

a working friend to buy some washers

To return to our hotel as we were to

go in the morning but at dinner told

not to go till Monday on as the French

were not having arrived from Braga.

Took a long walk with all the best

among country ladies to get a view of

the falls on the river flowing about with

the I saw after it fell it was the

home of back to sea and all together

own room with Davidson alone at first

Sitting called it so. read my book

partly in moonlight.

Domínico 25 Março

Up early as 7 getting in the back yard to

begin the Billiard Table. Davidson went

to a fisherman's breakfast at Port

Jordana, but they did not start till at 10:

I at home all the morning writing

letters for town and left to

mill to stay one should not go till morning.

So we went back to the hotel. Let at 12

on to the barber's place for dressing

and de gave rec. I got on to take for coffee.

Then wrote a long letter to Miss.

Jemmy wrote to Mr. Leopold Davidson to Paris for

are laid at last got order to proceed. I

went to Post Office posted the letters

read my book. Bedding at ten past 8.

At 2½ I walked to the garden to have

P. for Coceita for Buco do 0. 2½

Pouca dos 3 days. — 2. 12

P. for Biscuit for 4 times heard — 0. 2

17½ o red the day of D. Carlos

Poucas with 28 fine on

17 to buy under 200. for each

game being a match to oversee

Taylor's hops to B. N. Bray

P. the Billiard man fishing for

bedding from Peuacor — 3: 2
with Jervis and his crew. We made a voyage to the Canaries. There we waited for a ship to join us before we set out. We parted ways with the ships that had stayed behind at home. We arrived at the Cape Verde Islands on the 24th of May. We stayed there for a few days. The ship's captain decided to proceed to the Cape Verde Islands to pick up some additional crew members. We arrived at the Cape Verde Islands on the 24th of May. We stayed there for a few days. The ship's captain decided to proceed to the Cape Verde Islands to pick up some additional crew members.

**Lunes 25 Marzo de 1832**

 Went to Salazar at 5 o'clock in the morning. We arrived at 6 o'clock. We stayed there until 10 o'clock. We then continued our journey to the Cape Verde Islands. We arrived at the Cape Verde Islands on the 24th of May. We stayed there for a few days. The ship's captain decided to proceed to the Cape Verde Islands to pick up some additional crew members.

**Martes 27 Marzo**

Left the Cape Verde Islands as soon as possible. We arrived at the Cape Verde Islands on the 24th of May. We stayed there for a few days. The ship's captain decided to proceed to the Cape Verde Islands to pick up some additional crew members.

**P. Buena suerte al nuevo capitán**

**P. Buen viaje al nuevo capitán**

**P. Buena suerte al nuevo capitán**
Battle of Tolomie where the ground was taken
with very few Casualties. Real enemy of the enemy
found remains of a few Bricks with Colours.
Page 247. 1st at 8 am - 2nd 10 am
2nd 11 am - 3rd 12 pm.

Mr. 28 May 1782

Left Santa Fe before 7 this morning, was
very well from Constipation. Threw out
of the road near the Mission into a field on the
right to make for Point Meacum and was
travelling all day the country of the del
shallow wood to meet day then at where
we were stopped at a Village of Indians -
while we were sitting on the grass one of the
Indians went to the Mission where
a Castle was to be seen. I think the
Castle was to be seen.
P. My share of the expenses giving twice to Lord Calmoun.
Mr. Bache paid all the expenses on the road at Plan de Nix afterwards for the whole party as follows:

at Plan de Nix on 25th. 2:2
at Quenite House 27th. 7:5
at Marchant Sunday night 2:1
at Santa Fe on 28th. 7:4
at Sayan Ditta 1:5
at Walebreed 140
34:4
say 4:5 Bache for 8 fowons.

S. Bache for one thousand from P. of above travelling expenses.
also sent Davidson for lieutenant 4:3

M Nerre 29 Marzo de 1832
Had a chocolate snow and prepared for starting early but could not do so as all the men at Sayan Ditta were absent not having got to their place, settled all travelling with Mr. Bache at 8 o'clock. Started at 4 with a guide to Sayan Ditta but soon lost his way and we were not able to get to Sayan Ditta as he had gone towards the end of the road.
Wednesday 30 March 1832

On this Gregory set off on the same day as J. Davidson looking over the whole of the plan of the town and the surrounding countryside. At the end of the day, they both returned to the cabin. J. Davidson had left the luggage there, and J. Davidson returned to the town to keep an eye on the luggage, while J. Davidson set off with his luggage.

On the 2nd of April, J. Davidson set off with J. Davidson and his luggage. They arrived in New York, where they were greeted by several friends. J. Davidson and J. Davidson got on board a ship and set sail for Ireland with their luggage.

List of Luggage:
1. 3 packages sent with coal.
2. 25 of coal.
3. Haversacks and food.
Domingo 1 de Abril de 1832

Ships convoy - 60 Dall white on deck. Davidson went alone in our boat to the Bares to see the Coulacáy and Walsh斧ed the chief of the Barrajes. We went on deck watching the Manning of both of the Arrows. Our boats to work. I wrote a letter by the Pelican to Mr. Schermerhorn to Gordón L. C. of Tampico. To say I was on board to bring them to send my boxes to work. If not already done - I wrote to bring Tampico by same conveyance. We locked them all on those ditches with the same convoy. We count it he did not see them - I got his Prayer Book a read twice to myself. We were all the crew watching 15 days as all were under Arms at 5 minute challenges from shore to Fort H. The chief of War on signal bell - The right Dalla favorable for attack and was expanded much sooner in sea - I went on deck till 12 but nothing occurred.

Lunes 2 de Abril

After 4h before we saw the Dommus on the? the latter a librarian - Also a Wadabi to take leave of us being about to sail. After breakfast all集合 from the Barrajes came to see us. Took Davidson Self from back in their boat if the Barrajes did not hazard on the hard - The we walked all around it in search of apples. He let the sailors to dig for same.
March 3rd April 1832

One No. Grandpa - was far from well with last night & Debacles - had a cold bath this morn. The Grandpa went off & to coffee to inspect the excavations again. The forenoon - saw Back from the office again on bed to resume, when the Lady sent us back to Grandpa to stay for dinner on bed? The greenladies were with Edward Brown & several Handsome ladies. But not feeling well, I sent Debacle. Davison went abroad & I enjoyed a quiet evening. The Grandpa had tea, & afterwards strolled, walking deck reading & Davison read early in evening not went released as with yesterday.

Michelmas 4th Apr -

Grandpa not well clean. Harrison common. Not at last time - I ran away my guitarist with him. Davison went on Grandpa. Not at again cleaner on Bow & the girls to safe a large party. I all day in the large writing. Many ladies came to the ship as it was to sail on the morrow. That is after Captain May & lawyer Her thoughts. I was drawing & saying from the deck after dinner till 6 when an engagement of small extent took place at back from a large up gust moving & loud & as some Cameron I & Rolls through the room, I was quite on the Grandpa. The Captain wrote letters. I was sitting. Davison after 9 was on deck all day on deck of the Grandpa being released.
Serves 5 April de 1832

... at this part weighing 2 or 3 arroba. Ifs for sailing, wanted, 2 also, for bottle; one went ashore with the King, Hughes & Dixon came to 13th with us. The French left their box on the coast, but with the Esteconet, who informed us of the support of their state of things, as the

... came on to take them to hand and to send the three hundred and forty thousand for New York,

... next move in our boat also, and the 5th a vessel with 10 French passengers came on the 5th? No? the others to be in Mr. Russell's & the

... said had arrived at sea to carry our bag at sea?
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Jamison Drum & many others. We got under weigh about 10 with a light top wind. Our Passengers were the 3 coaches & Self & Tom. Jamison & Michaelmas. Mary & John & Mrs. Barnard. John Paton. Isaac & I. We weighed from Englesea. I did very well to draw in our sails, but Tom very well. When even with was cloudy & felt cold. I got to bed at night & well but woke at night by a noise of a certain sail down as a horse broke in the masts. Light next morning.

At sea Sunday 8th April 1832

Much rain & very cloudy till about 12 & I in bed all till then. I got up after dinner. Some every fine till all day. I was out most of it. Took to drink. I did all clean & on deck but was very poorly. The ship was heeled all except twice, made very way. To bed all day. Very dull.

At sea Monday 9th April

Ship well & up early. Took to very agreeably warm with wind. Had fine water with blue skies & a few clouds. Had a wind from the west before 8 A.M. & the ship was well. Bags & parrel & laid birds & ous. Rigging torn. The very sick & in bed till 12. Then he suddenly became better. I was on deck & very rainy. 2 other water founds after a fine wind, but our course nearly east & instead of west. Should have been & we were all day going. I was playing the whole day, being old & not fine. Was not well of painting & painting & two hands, two heads & was stabbing the mast on deck & a very present stony one going on deck. Our course was NE & all the day.
Sea - Tuesday 10th April 1832

Wee better this morn - still wind on deck all morn but gradually cleared up after a light wind, which was quite refreshing as did lean being very hot. I was on deck all evening as the wind shone from 210 to 135, being fresh. At 10 p.m. we had trade winds in square at sailing.

Breeze all day got on well

at Sea - Wednesday 11th April

Nothing occurred all day but the wind was 8 kts by 150, very light. We have been at anchor off Port Phillip for 4 days without a sign of wind or change of sail. On deck all day with 2 men.

Winds below - none at 10 a.m. at 5 we were 3rd rate shot of Balmain. We had all right to the west of them.

at Sea - Thursday 12th April

I had a good night - fine moon but very little wind. Some change about as we were nearly ashore. I took up anchor. Nothing occurred - very fine breeze. Barometer fell slightly with light winds.

D. - Friday 13th April

Late did not after tea, making out log of ships. Preparing for land arrival at anchor - a very fine day but

Barometer fell slightly - very fine breeze to assist land. A large shot of

All hands going on to the side of

We took in w. wind sails, then labouring

more of 20 kts by 130s after dinner at 6.

and 40 kts winds, looking west to high clouds till 10 p.m.
July 14th. April 1832

At sea--very light wind--on deck after 9 a.m. at 12 the waters changed colour from the land of the west. Soon after the current became quite apparent towards some a heavy calorie came on all the sea being calm. No clouds the air was magnificent. Washington. Deck at 4. We lost the land at 10 a.m. General sail--many top-sails furled. I was below fighting much wind inshallah had very little end playing. Thursday

Friday 15th. Aple

Awoke at 4 with a great crash from the main stay breaking as we lowed. The wind was so strong from west that I could hardly sleep upon deck with wind rain lightning at 10 when it became very stormy & much motion in the vessel all the deck all sail down before us. The falling light hooded verso in sight--a race between 2 Pilot Boats & the largest with 2 heart booms at 10 when the moon was covered by cloud.  I was on deck when the light current was very distinctly seen the 30 miles from north of West Point. We were obliged to make half to gain the bar at the SW lightulk and my watch were at 20 after 3. The Pilot was Harry Lewton--we anchored at Point 12. Pilot House on the right. At boarded by a revenue collector made of course. Paid the Excise Duty for Young Bow Heaven boat all at once. Our cash went on the latter to make as long as we require--when we require--when we require. We got by to far--sane along the winds without much noise when we had decided. It was necessary to do so much the same to go aboard. It was after 3. when we got to the point the same as we were

Southwark.